
LIBERTI CHURCH 
PHILADELPHIA 

Liberti is a network of churches across the city of 
Philadelphia with churches in the city center and in the 
suburbs. 

Since ’08 it has been actively advancing the Gospel by 
valuing worship, community, and mercy.

LOOKING FOR… 

// FUTURE KIDS / STUDENT PASTORS 
// FUTURE WORSHIP LEADERS 

// WILLING TO DIVE IN TO AN EAST-COAST-UNCHURCHED-ADVENTURE

COME BE CHALLENGED TO 
PLANT CHURCHES & SPREAD 
MERCY HERE AND BEYOND.

Interested? Begin the process by 
applying at LeadershipPathway.org/apply

LEADERSHIPPATHWAY.ORG  | LIBERTICHURCH.ORG

http://LeadershipPathway.org/apply
http://LeadershipPathway.org/apply
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 QUESTIONS

1. What is your church’s philosophy regarding reaching people who are de-
churched, unchurched, or anti-church?

We seek to cultivate and practice missional engagement with dechurched/unchurched/
anti-church people in order to commend the gospel to them. Every aspect of Liberti 
Collingswood’s activities is designed to be accessible, intelligible, and compelling to 
seekers and skeptics.

2. Does your church’s website state the mission, vision, values and key 
distinctives of your church?

Yes.

3. How do weekend services play a role in reaching the lost?

Our worship services are comprehensible. We attempt to combine a transcendent focus 
on Jesus Christ with a welcoming attitude toward those who are spiritually skeptical or 
curious. We avoid services that either devolve into entertainment or which are simply 
“preaching to the choir.” Everything that happens will be explained in terms that are 
comprehensible to non-Christians. Tougher doctrines and harder teachings are not shied 
away from; rather, we explain and present them.

Our worship services hospitable. We desire to make room in the life of our church for 
friends, neighbors, and co-workers who are critical, curious, and inquisitive about the 
promise and claims of Christian faith. We expect that at every time our church gathers, 
there will be people present at all sorts of places in their spiritual journey.  We 
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remember what it is like not to be a Christian, and we treat questions with respect, 
answering them with integrity.

Our worship services are liturgical.  We seek for the flow of every Sunday gathering to be 
shaped in such a way that the components of the service communicate the story of the 
gospel (creation, fall, redemption, and mission), which every week includes, for example, a 
call to worship,  a confession of sin, communion, and a benediction. 

4. How many full-time pastors do you currently have?

16

5. Please describe the current staff structure.
 

Our Network of churches is led by a select group of Lead Pastors (known at the 
Network Leadership Team). Each local church is led by a plurality of elders. Staff 
structures vary depending on location.  

6. Who will the resident report to?  Will there be a different person acting 
as coach?

Residents will report to a local pastor at the church they are serving (as his/her 
supervisor); Eric Mitchell,  the Director of Network Operations and Executive Pastor in 
Collingswood, will be acting as coach for all residents in the network.

7. Are there particular assessment tools that you prefer when exploring 
potential staff people?

No.

8. How long has senior leadership been serving in your church?

The Network Director, Steve Huber, planted the first Liberti Church over 15 years ago. 
Senior leadership at each location depends on when that church was planted.  All but 
one Liberti church are led by their founding pastor.

9. Are you affiliated with a particular denomination or association of 
churches? If so, what websites could one investigate to gain further 
understanding?

Yes, every individual church is a part of the Liberti Network in addition to some other 
denomination and/or network within the Reformed “branch” of the Christian family. 
Currently we have Liberti Churches that are affiliated (or doubly affiliated) with the 
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Presbyterian Church in America (PCA), the Reformed Church in America (RCA), the 
Acts 29 Church Planting Network, and the Redeemer City to City Church Planting 
Network.

10.What are the key doctrinal and theological issues where alignment is 
essential?

 We are a network of gospel-centered churches.  We aim to keep the crucifixion and 
resurrection of Jesus as the “main thing,” and while we construe the gospel along 
Reformed lines, our mission is not to be Reformed, but rather to live, speak, and serve as 
the presence of Jesus in our communities.  Our missional “target audience” is to reach 
educated skeptics with the good news of Jesus, and neither to disparage other churches 
or theological traditions, nor to engage in culture wars with non-Christians.

11.What is your average adult weekend attendance?

Varies by location, but combined network average adult attendance is over 1,000.

12.In general, what is your church demographic?

 Varies by location, but generally all of the Liberti churches consist in large part of young, 
highly educated families with young children.

13.Is there more than one site or venue? If so, please describe.

Yes, we are a network of Churches currently consisting of 10 autonomous, local 
churches meeting in 11 physical locations in the Philadelphia metro region.

14. How many conversions has your church had in the past 12 months? 
(however you define this and whatever you count)

We don’t keep network-wide numbers on conversions or professions of faith per year, 
but we would estimate that during most years, each Liberti congregation does receive 
new members by adult professions.

15.What percentage of people are involved in a small group?

Varies by location, although to a church we emphasize the importance of all regular 
attenders hooking into a small group.  At Liberti Church Collingswood this past year, for 
example, the number of adults who were connected to a small was over 100% of our 
average Sunday morning adult attendance.

16.How many current staff members have been there 3 years or more? 
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13

17.What three ministries of your church will receive the most resources 
next year?

Varies by location.

18.What is your church known for in the community? 
 
Varies by location, but all our all churches “seek to live, speak, and serve as the very 
presence of Jesus” for the communities in which they exist. Therefore, we desire for 
every Liberti Church to add value to their neighborhood by being good neighbors and 
serving the common good, as well as celebrating and participating in those things that 
reflect the goodness of original creation, the creativity of our creator, and the Kingdom 
of God. 

19.Does your church lean toward being an intrinsic (internally focused) or 
extrinsic (outreach focused) church? 

Extrinsic.

20. What is the Sr. Pastor’s leadership style?

Varies by location.

21. How much are you planning on financially compensating your resident?  
Is it set or is it flexible?

Flexible.

22.  What are the expected work hours and what does a typical workweek 
look like?  

At least 20 hours/week. A typical workweek would vary by location and job description.

23. What are three adjectives that describe what it’s like to work on your 
church staff?

Varies by location. However, once again to use Liberti Church Collingswood as an 
example, our staff takes a team approach in which our work environment is fast-paced, 
relational, and goal-oriented.
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24. What do we NOT know about you?   What should we be asking & what 

else would you say?

Q: “With what kind of books and authors do Liberti staffers vibe?”
A: At any given Liberti church on a Sunday morning, don’t be surprised to hear quoted 
writers like Tim Keller, N. T. Wright, C. S. Lewis, Leslie Newbigin, and J. R. R. Tolkein.

25. Write a short 150 word summary potential residents would see that 
encapsulates you as a church.

We’re a network of recent church plants that wants to plant more churches in Eastern 
Pennsylvania and South Jersey!  For the sake of mission, we eschew both stuffy 
churchiness on one hand and cheesy novelty on the other.  We’ll recognize that NPR can 
be too precious by half and Fox News too mean by far.  You’ll never hear Liberti 
churches describe themselves as either “conservative” or “liberal”––we’ll use descriptors 
instead like “gospel-centered” to Christians and “serving the common good” to non-
Christians––even though our theological commitments may seem traditional and our 
missional methods progressive.

Liberti staffers tend to enjoy fine wine to drink in and good beer to cry in.  We’ll enjoy 
some ironic humor while we embrace together the heartache that can’t be separated 
from living on mission. 

Chances are that a resident at a Liberti church will find himself or herself engaging with 
city-positive, skeptical neighbors in an effort to commend Jesus to them and serve the 
region with them. 


